
as Paducah, have a huge event every year 
and our thinking was, “Well if Paducah 
can do it, why can’t we?!” So since this 
light bulb moment, we have hit the ground 
running preparing to unveil this first annual 
Juneteenth Festival in the city of Louisville!
 For those unaware, Juneteenth is the 
oldest known celebration commemorating 
the ending of slavery in the United States. 
Dating back to 1865, it was on June 19th that 
the Union soldiers, led by Major General 
Gordon Granger, landed at Galveston, Texas 
with news that the war had ended and that 
the enslaved were now free (Note that this 
was two and a half years after President 
Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation - 
which had become official January 1, 1863.) 
Some of the rumors of why it took so long 
for this to occur include: a messenger on 
his way to Texas with the news was killed, 
news was deliberately withheld by the 
slave owners to maintain the slavery on 
the plantations, and federal troops actually 
waited for slave owners to reap the benefits 
of one of the last cotton harvests before 

By Tara Pruitt
“Until the lion has his or her own 
storyteller, the hunter will always have 
the best part of the story.”

—African Proverb

 That African Proverb speaks to the 
heart of why organizers of the first annual 
Louisville Juneteenth Festival decided to 
have this event: To celebrate our history 
and make sure our (African Americans) 
story is being told by our people and told 
historically accurate. Matter of fact, our 
chair, Gary Brice, spoke to a couple of other 
organizers about how none of the students 
he teaches even knew what Juneteenth was 
and he was shocked. This shock comes from 
the fact that Louisville, which is considered 
a metropolitan city, is the only major city in 
the United States that does not have some 
sort of annual Juneteenth celebration. Other 
smaller cities in the state of Kentucky, such 
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Do you value FORsooth? Have you donated?
Last month we reported that this newspaper may end in 2015 

unless funds can be raised to continue printing it. It’s true.

We need your donation to keep this newspaper going

Please let us know that you want to keep FORsooth in print by making a donation today.
In the first 10 days of this appeal, we raised $2,260 

That means we can keep printing FORsooth for two more months! 
We just need to raise $7,740 more to keep publishing FORsooth!

If you picked up this newspaper in a coffee shop, or elsewhere, 
or received it in the mail, please let us hear from you.

If you haven’t donated yet, please do.

If you have never donated, please do. 
We especially need first-time donors like you. 

If everyone who reads FORsooth will donate $10, we can keep printing this newspaper.

Is this newspaper worth as much to you as a cup of coffee? Is it worth a dollar? Sure it is.
Then please make a donation of at least $10 to keep it going for another year.

(We give you 10 issues of FORsooth a year.)

Please do your part to keep this great little progressive newspaper in coffee shops, 
libraries, schools – and in your hands. Our future is in your hands.

Please donate today!

Make your check to “FOR,” and write “FORsooth” on the memo line and please mail it to:
FOR, 2917 Beaumont Road, Louisville, KY 40205

Or you can make your donation by PayPal at louisvillefor.org/donate/ 

More about this fundraising appeal
The FORsooth newspaper has been published and 

distributed free of charge by the Louisville Chapter of the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation (LFOR) for 25 years. 

Over the past few years, LFOR’s income from dona-
tions has decreased to the point that the cost of printing this 
newspaper will be more than our projected income for 2015. 

We believe readers value this paper enough to donate a 
small amount to keep it going. 

It costs about $1000 to publish each issue of FORsooth. 
We publish ten issues every year. Each issue is mailed to 1500 
readers. Another 1500 copies are distributed in the community 
at libraries, coffee shops, and other public places. This is our 
outreach to the community.

Please donate today!

Catching up with region, 
Louisville holds its first 
Juneteenth Festival

(continued on page 7)
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pressed in this supposed democratic society.
Further, we must remember FDR’s 

forgotten call for the “Freedom from Want” 
– that is, the right to an adequate standard of 
living. If we take civil rights seriously, we 
must acknowledge the need to implement 
policies that make the freedom from want a 
reality in America: it would guarantee access 
to a public healthcare system; guaranteed 
access to education; and it would make 
housing and food access a human right for 
all Americans. We must acknowledge that 
the struggle for civil rights is the struggle 
against poverty.

Rethinking the Economy, 
Rethinking Work

We must put an end to short-sighted 
views of the economy, and rethink the very 
concept of compulsory work itself.

The left-wing, American hip-hop group 
Dead Prez sums up in their song “Police 
State” what kind of economy we must 
collectively form in America if we seek 
economic justice:

By Alex Bradshaw
The Left should take time to reflect 

on the Fourth of July – a holiday typi-
cally reserved for lock-step obedience and 
flag-waving. Instead 
of a military salute or 
a hand-over-heart, the 
radical should defiantly 
put her hand into a fist 
and ask: How could the 
world’s most power-
ful nation and largest 
economy restructure 
itself for social, eco-
nomic, and climate 
justice? Furthermore, 
how could an engaged citizenry encourage 
a new sea-to-shining-sea vision of direct 
democracy – both in the economic and 
political sphere?

Demanding Racial Justice from 
Coast-to-Coast

Black Lives Matter: Americans must 
be reminded of this repeatedly until there 
is systemic change, in a country where 
every 24 hours another Black American 
is killed by the police. If we forget the 
names of Black Americans killed by the 
police like Eric Garner, Freddie Gray, and 
Michael Brown, then we do their memory 
a monumental disservice.

The new civil rights movement would 
likely make former slave-turned-outspoken 
abolitionist, Frederick Douglass, proud. 
Douglass prophetically predicted the cur-
rent situation in an eerily accurate manner 
when he said the following: “Where justice 
is denied, where poverty is enforced, where 
ignorance prevails, and where any one class 
is made to feel that society is an organized 
conspiracy to oppress, rob and degrade them, 
neither persons nor property will be safe.” 
Economic justice and a class analysis are 
necessary if we seek a holistic vision of civil 
rights in America. This vision for civil rights 
must acknowledge that LGBTQ people, 
women, and disabled people are still the op-

FORsooth is published by the Louisville chapter of the Fellowship of Reconciliation. 
Send submissions for news stories or commentaries to John Hartmann, 

220 Masonic Home Drive, Apt. 206, Masonic Home, KY 40041, 
e-mail: johart.john@gmail.com.

For subscriptions please contact David Horvath at dhorvath@fastmail.fm 
and please indicate whether you prefer an electronic edition, paper edition or both.  

(Electronic subscriptions save us printing costs.)
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95 Years on Peace Frontiers
 Since 1915, the Fellowship of Reconciliation in the United States has led campaigns 
to obtain legal rights for conscientious objectors, win civil rights for all Americans, 
end the Vietnam War, oppose U.S. intervention in the Third World, and reverse the 
superpowers’ arms race. An interfaith pacifist organization, the FOR has members 
from many religious and ethnic traditions. It is part of the International Fellowship 
of Reconciliation, with affiliates in 40 countries.
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to join us in this endeavor. Membership consists of signing the Statement of Purpose, 
indicating that you agree with FOR goals.
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FOR’s Mission Statement
The Fellowship of Reconciliation seeks to replace violence, war, 

racism and economic injustice with nonviolence, peace and justice. 
We are an interfaith organization committed to active nonviolence as 

a transforming way of life and as a means of radical change. 
We educate, train, build coalitions, and engage in nonviolent and 

compassionate actions locally, nationally, and globally.

Alex Bradshaw

Frederick Douglass vividly understood 
the intersections between economic and 
racial justice.

The late radical, comedian Bill Hicks spoke 
candidly about the need to restructure 
American society.

This Fourth of July, rethink the American idea
We do for self like ants in a colony
Organize the wealth into a socialist economy
A way of life based on the common need
And my comrades are ready, we’re just 

spreading the seed

Likewise, American folk singer and 
socialist Woodie Guthrie’s famous anthem 
spoke to the U.S. working-class, when he 
radically stated the following, often misin-
terpreted as a nationalist or patriotic anthem:

This land is your land
This land is my land
From California to the New York Island
This land was made for you and me

We must envision and fight for an 
America in which the economy and the 
property are held in common, as both U.S. 
hip-hop groups and American folk singers 
in the 30’s agreed upon. A new vision 
for America must listen to the Industrial 
Workers of the World (IWW), the great 
radical union, which was founded in 
Chicago in the early 20th century. The 
working-class – the 99% of us who work 
for a wage or salary who do not control the 
means of production – should be in charge.

The IWW states clearly in their 
constitution that they see the working-
class as taking charge, and managing 
economic affairs: “It is the historic 
mission of the working class to do away 

with capitalism. The army of production 
must be organized, not only for everyday 
struggle with capitalists, but also to carry on 
production when capitalism shall have been 
overthrown. By organizing industrially we 
are forming the structure of the new society 
within the shell of the old.”

We should also rethink what we now 
know as “work” – and how much work we 
perform. American anarchist anthropologist 
David Graeber recommends the 5-hour day. 
He states the following: “…if I were to frame 
a demand today, it would be for as broad a 
cancellation of debt as possible, followed 
by a mass reduction of working hours—say 
to a five-hour workday or a guaranteed 

(continued on page 7)
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Civil Rights Movement veterans would 
be allowed to speak.  We had to permit a 
person with a position different from ours 
to be on the panel.  The request of the Open 
Hillel students that a Muslim be on the panel 
was rejected. 

Hillels have a “standards of partner-
ship” that will not permit anyone peace-
fully/nonviolently protesting Israel’s brutal 
occupation via, for example, boycott, 
divestment and sanc-
tions, to speak.  Open 
Hillel is not a separate 
organization per se, 
but rather a move-
ment to abolish these 
restrictive standards of 
partnership. The parent 
national/international 
Hillel must have im-
mediately realized that 
we vets were having a 
significant impact, so 
this was the first and last local Hillel allowed 
to co-sponsor our tour.  Three university 
Jewish Studies Departments courageously 
co-sponsored.  One Hillel disbanded, and 
formed a new ad-hoc group in order to 
sponsor us. 

The parent Hillel may have shot itself in 
the foot.  In each of the campuses where they 
refused Open Hillel’s request that we vets be 
permitted to speak, the Open Hillel students 
arranged alternative campus venues.  We 

Terrell Holder

A typical suburban landscape with lots of concrete and unused land. The same landscape, reimagined for mixed use and high density, is completely transformed.

By Terrell Holder
In 1960, Fourth Street from Broadway 

to Main Street was the heart of Louisville. 
It was energized, exciting, and people 
wanted to work, live and play there. Sadly, 
that Fourth Street, along with many other 
vibrant places, were lost. Great places 
were lost because of white flight, suburban 
sprawl, technology changes, development 
decisions that went wrong, and by inter-
state highways that created walls between 
neighbors and divided entire communities. 
The old urban core was gutted and is only 
now beginning to show signs of new life 
thanks in part to pioneering preservationists, 
entrepreneurs and the resurgence of urban 
design principles that put people first. There 
is growing demand in the United States 
among young people of all incomes and 
ethnicities for diverse, walkable, active, 
people-centered places connected by fast 
and reliable public transportation. There are 
efforts happening today in Louisville that 
can provide additional inertia to help bend 
the development curve away from relentless 
sprawl and division by race and income that 
have plagued Louisville for decades. In the 
shadow of peak oil and climate change we 
now find Louisville at a tipping point with 
an opportunity to reinvent the city that is 
every bit as compelling as suburbia was in 
the 50’s. This is a critical time of unfolding 
events that are substantial and potentially 
transformative.

Louisville’s current Comprehensive 
Plan, Cornerstone 2020, enacted over a 
decade ago by our elected representatives, 

Transit plan could help city become more people centered
is the city’s long range vision. Traditional 
zoning laws are the foundation of our 
Land Development Code and are applied 
with guidance from the Comprehensive 
Plan. Cornerstone 2020 
incorporates “new ur-
banist” ideas stressing 
“livability,” “walk-
ability,” “mobility op-
tions,” “environmental 
quality,” and “compat-
ible form” as goals, 
yet the application of 
those goals has been 
inconsistent and often 
undermined by zoning 
changes and variances. 
Properties are usually developed piecemeal, 
but change is on the horizon. Discussions 
about the next Comprehensive Plan have 
already begun among policy makers and 
stakeholders and a new plan will be writ-
ten over the next two or three years. A new 
long-range transportation plan called Move 
Louisville has also been developed with the 
benefit of significant public input, and will 
be released this July. When approved by the 
Metro Council, Move Louisville will have a 
substantial impact on transportation policy, 
zoning regulations, and will significantly 
influence the new Comprehensive Plan. 

While it won’t be known until it is 
released, it is likely that Move Louisville 
will include many recommendations 
impacting all aspects of local mobility, 
three of which could substantially impact 
land development and public transportation 

decisions far into the future. First, it is 
likely to recommend shifting a small but 
significant percentage of public spending 
from road infrastructure to bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities. Second, it is likely to 
recommend a number of premium public 
transportation systems and supporting 
infrastructure. Third, it is likely to identify 
a number of strategic nodes around town 
(crossroads, activity centers, infill sites, 
etc.) that are ripe for redevelopment and 
wholly transformable if developed using 
Form–Based codes in which the FORM 
of a place takes precedence over the USE. 

The most important consequence 
of spending more money on bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities is that routes between 
activity centers will be safer, more 
widely accessible and streetscapes will 
be transformed into more people-centered 
places. Building premium transit facilities 
like Bus Rapid Transit and Streetcars 
requires permanent infrastructure like 
level boarding stations, dedicated lanes, 
fare payment kiosks, and signal priority 
for rapidly moving between destinations. 
Permanent, fixed transit infrastructure is 
critical because it represents a commitment 
by the city to the locations where they are 
built as well as a commitment to clean 
air and lower emissions. Streetscapes 
at strategic nodes with easily navigated 
permanent transit connections, bicycle and 
pedestrian facilities, designed with form 
as priority are proven to spur economic 
development. There is a huge amount of 
vacant and underutilized land within the 

Watterson Expressway and beyond where 
these kinds of places can be developed. 
Move Louisville and eventually the new 
Comprehensive Plan could make this 
important commitment to redevelopment at 
strategic locations and encourage multiple 
use, high density, people-centered places 
where new urbanist designs can take root. 

Bardstown Road and Frankfort Avenue 
are the kinds of places where a dynamic 
lifestyle brings people together, young and 
old, from all over town. They benefit from 
the combination of buildings that often rise 
to three or four stories and merge with wide 
sidewalks, and streets that are narrow with 
slower traffic that are easy to cross. The 
buildings are of varying vintage and design, 
many that are not particularly distinctive, 
but most are of similar mass, in context with 
the surroundings, embellished with creative 
and lively frontages and landscapes. The 
buildings support multiple uses including 
retail, grocery stores, dwellings, offices, 
bars, restaurants, galleries, and studios. The 
streetscapes are inviting because they give 
people the sense of being in an outdoor room. 
Active streets are adjacent to relatively high 
density neighborhoods that combine single 
family and multifamily housing. There are 
parks and greenspaces nearby and almost no 
industrial activity. New urbanism strives to 
recreate these kinds of places; places toward 
which people gravitate for a multitude of 
reasons but mostly because they are places 
built for people and accommodate cars as 
a secondary concern. Move Louisville and 

Ira Grupper

By Ira Grupper
 It all started in Jackson, Mississippi a 

year ago. More than 2,000 people gathered to 
commemorate the 50th anniversary of Mis-
sissippi Freedom Summer, where mostly 
students, from all over the country, came to 
Mississippi, in 1964, to join Mississippians 
in the African American-led Civil Rights 
Movement: registering voters, conducting 
Freedom Schools, and much more. 

Danger lurked.  Three participants, 
James Chaney, Mickey Schwerner and Andy 
Goodman, were murdered by the Ku Klux 
Klan. (I was not part of Freedom Summer, 
but spent a long time in Georgia and Mis-
sissippi as part of the struggle for freedom). 

Among the white volunteers was a 
very large percentage of Jews. So, at this 
2014 event a panel was held about Jewish 
motivations for participating in the Civil 
Rights Movement. 

At the conclusion of the panel several 
very animated young college students came 
up and told us about Open Hillel, a group 
that had formed one year earlier.  Seems 
that Hillels (Jewish campus organizations) 
won’t allow any criticism of Israel anywhere 
under its university umbrellas.  And here 
was I, thinking that campuses were the 
marketplace of free ideas and discussion. 

The Open Hillel students asked if the 
three of us Movement veteran panelists, 
Dorothy Zellner, Larry Rubin and I, would 
be willing to come to Harvard University in 

Commemorating a freedom struggle while boosting a new one

October 2014 and address a plenary session 
of an Open Hillel conference.  Indeed we 
would, and did.  Mark Levy, another vet, 
would later join us for part of the tour. 

At Harvard, with more than 300 
present, we were approached again:  20 
campuses want us old vets to speak on their 
campuses—would we agree to do so?  We 
accepted, and thus was born the Open Hillel 
Tour, organized totally—venues, room and 
board, travel and more—by these wonderful 
Open Hillel students.  

We spoke to a total, I am told, of more 
than 600 students.  We visited 13 campuses 
in seven states in New England, the Midwest 
and the South.  Harvard University, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts—Amherst; Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology (M.I.T.); 
Workman’s Circle (a civic organization); 
Muhlenberg College; Barnard College (to 
the Open Hillel organizing committee); 
University of Chicago; University of Michi-
gan—Ann Arbor; University of Illinois in 
Evanston; Oberlin College; Guilford Col-
lege; Appalachian State University; and 
Duke University. 

Our tour was co-sponsored by only 
one Hillel, at Harvard University, and 
under stringent conditions. The Open Hillel 
students had to agree that only one of us 

were covered by every college/university 
newspaper where we spoke, as well as by the 
Mondoweis website, Huffington Post, the 
Philadelphia Inquirer, Ha’aretz  (in Israel) 
and many more. 

The wonderful students from Open 
Hillel have informed Larry, Dottie, Mark 
and me that many other campuses want us 
to visit—Princeton University, University 
of California, University of Washington 
(Tacoma), Reed College, and more—
including return requests from some 
already-visited campuses. 

We shall see what happens, but are so 
respectful of these courageous students. 

A Jewish wedding takes place under a 
huppah (canopy), which symbolizes the new 
Jewish home being created by the marriage.  
We need a huppah for Arabs, Jews and others 
in the Middle East, embracing our quest for 
love and peace that has been desecrated by 
the occupation of our Palestinian cousins.  

I am so honored to have appeared on 
the Open Hillel tour.  I am not personally 
responsible for Israel’s mass murders of 
Palestinians in Gaza, done by Israel in the 
name of the Jewish people, and paid for in 
large part with U.S. dollars.  But it is being 
done in my name, and so I must turn to the 
wisdom of Howard Zinn: “There is no flag 
large enough to cover the shame of killing 
innocent people.»

Contact Ira Grupper at irag@iglou.com

LABOR PAEANS

(continued on page 5)
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By Sister Rebecca Miles, SCN
My heart is often heavy with sadness as I 

watch the nightly news and hear of the violence 
and poverty in our city, the country and the world. 
I am sure you may feel the same sadness and even 
personally may have experienced the violence and 
poverty portrayed on the nightly news. The cycle 
of poverty and violence seems to have no end.

Through the years, the Sisters of Charity of 
Nazareth (SCN) have always worked to break 
the cycle of poverty and violence. In a new and 
renewed effort, the Sister of Charity of Nazareth 
began a new ministry, called Doors to HOPE. In 
the belief, that “education” is a key to breaking 
the cycle of poverty and violence, the goal of 
Doors to HOPE is to provide education to the 
people of the south central area of Louisville 

and is working in collaboration with Holy Name 
Catholic Church. The mission of Doors to HOPE 
is to open learning opportunities, encourage 
community involvement and engage in advocacy 
for women and immigrant families.

On June 28, 2012 the Sisters of Charity 
of Nazareth, Inc. approved and confirmed the 
beginning of the new ministry. Sister Rebecca 
Miles was appointed by SCN, Inc. as the Director 
effective July 1, 2012. Father David Sanchez, 
pastor of Holy Name Catholic Church leased 
to Doors to Hope two rooms at the old Holy 
Name Rectory located on South Third Street 
near Churchill Downs. The rooms are used as 
an office and a computer room with three desk 
top computers. In addition, recently, a grant was 
obtained from the Ronald McDonald House 
Charities to purchased five laptops. The focus 
of the educational programs began with GED 
(General Educational Diploma), ESL (English 
as a Second Language), after school tutoring, 
and a women’s group.

began coming to our after school program 
while her mother was taking a class at Doors to 
Hope.  Maria routinely brought her homework 
with her, and our volunteers assisted her in 
completing and improving her homework. Her 
mother reported that her grades in Math changed 
from a U (a failing grade) to an A while she was 

receiving homework help 
from Doors to Hope.  Ma-
ria also worked on three 
class projects at Doors to 
Hope for her Social Stud-
ies class.  She received an 
A or A+ on all of these 
projects.  Our staff and 
volunteers provided Ma-
ria with the needed poster 
board, craft materials, a 
computer, printer, and 

paper to ensure her project was neatly presented 
and ultimately successful.  Because of these proj-
ects, Maria’s grade in Social Studies improved 
from a C- to an A.

Last year at Doors to Hope, a high school 
junior named Jonas* began volunteering with 
our program. Jonas is a second generation 
immigrant who began attending Doors to Hope 
programs along with his entire family. His mother 
and father attended ESL classes, while he and 
his sibling volunteered as tutors for adults and 
children.  While Jonas was tutoring another 
Doors to Hope participant on writing strategies, 
one of our volunteer instructors, who is a retired 
high school teacher took an interest and discussed 
his college readiness with him. After learning of 
his low ACT score, she offered to tutor him on 
ACT test preparation. After about 3 months of 
weekly tutoring, Jonas’s ACT score increased 
from a composite 14 to 19. He continues to study 
and plans to take the test again in the fall with 
the goal of improving his score even more. The 
tutor also obtained the parents’ permission to be 
Jonas’s advocate at his high school and attempt to 
move him into the Honors Program. As a result, 
Jonas was placed in Honors English class for the 
upcoming year. His increased dedication to his 
studies in recent months resulted in his Science 
grade improving by one letter grade. 

Seeing a tutor teaching a youngster brings 
back many memories of my own days in school. 
I remember my big brother trying to teach me 

Prior to beginning the new ministry Mary 
Boyce, Director of Administrative Projects 
for the SCN’s Western Province, researched 
the immigrant population in Louisville and 
determined that the Holy Name area had an 
underserved immigrant population that could 
benefit from education. Though initially, the 
Sisters already knew generally the need in the 
area since they have a long history at Holy Name, 
having taught in the now-closed parish school for 
decades. This new ministry is a way, perhaps, to 
resume the educational ministry of years past. 
The first six volunteer tutors at Doors to Hope 
were retired teachers and members of the Sister 
of Charity of Nazareth.

A very important first step was establishing 
a rapport with the people. That slowly began to 
happen. Word of mouth travels fast! From one 
student coming to the door on a cold winter 
day attempting to communicate that she came 
to learn English, now our door opens to seventy 
students who come for ESL, GED, after school 
tutoring and a women’s group. From the first 
six SCN volunteer tutors there are now 45 
active tutors. Volunteers come from a variety 
of backgrounds. Some are retired teachers, 
professionals in various fields, students from 
University of Louisville, Presentation Academy 
and other local schools. As for the students, they 
come from all over Louisville. Families often 
come together.  While the parents attend ESL or 
GED class the children work with an individual 
tutor on their homework, and in improving their 
reading, writing and arithmetic. 

Recently, I was asked, “What are your 
outcomes?” Being so new as an organization, 
outcome numbers and charts are not yet devised. 
However, a number of our first ESL students, who 
could not communicate in English are now able 
to carry on a conversation in English. Children 
who could not read at their grade level are now 
receiving A’s and B’s on their report card. Most 
of all the students themselves remark how much 
they have learned. To see faces light up with 
accomplishment and success is a joy to behold 
and children giving “Hi Fives” and jumping up 
and down with delight is the greatest outcome 
to wish for. 

This winter, a middle school student named 
Maria* (*Names have been changed to protect 
the privacy of our students and volunteers.) 

By Amy Elyse Waters
 On the day before Easter, my best 
activist buddy, retired University of Lou-
isville professor, Jean Christensen left our 
afternoon neighborhood permaculture 
group meeting early to attend a climate 
talk she heard was going on at Treyton 
Oak Towers. Jean’s a tireless activist, who, 
like me has made an effort to date differ-
ent social and environmental groups in 
order to find purchase to be most effective. 
 The particular climate talk that Jean 
attended was given by a zesty former (still 
young) Old Louisvillian and current Mas-
sachusetts resident, 
Zaurie Zimmerman, 
who was back in town 
to visit her mother. My 
friend, Jean, was so 
intrigued with Zaurie’s 
lunchtime talk, she set 
up a meeting for the 
three of us later that 
night. Like all climate 
activists at this impor-
tant time in the story of 
our climate—the time 
when we now know how high the stakes 
have become and how much needs to be 
accomplished with the little time that we 
have—any time becomes a good time to 
talk climate, never mind that our meeting 
was at 10:30 that night in the lobby of the 
retirement facility. So until the wee hours 
of the morning, Jean and I sat in rapt atten-
tion of Zaurie’s introduction of the Citizens’ 
Climate Lobby (CCL). 
 Citizens’ Climate Lobby lobbies for 
a carbon fee and dividend legislation. 
Though carbon fee and dividend doesn’t 
roll off the tongue as easily as a carbon tax, 
by definition this is a fee and not a tax. As 
former Secretaries of State and Treasury 
(and CCL Board member) George Shultz 
says, “If the government doesn’t keep 
the money, it isn’t a tax.” The proposed 
legislation would place a $15 per ton 

Amy Elyse Waters

Citizens lobbying for dividend approach to curb carbon emissions
carbon fee to start with on the companies 
that extract or import fossil fuels, and the 
money collected would then be distributed 
equitably among American households. The 
fee would increase by $10 per ton each year. 
One hundred percent of the collected fees 
distributed to households as dividends are 
meant to counter and in many cases cover 
any compensatory utility rate increases. As 
a revenue-neutral plan with potential broad 
appeal, this is a market-based solution and 
not a regulation.
 Having been an activist for fewer 
than 5 years, this was a climate group I 
had yet to hear about, perhaps because a 
Kentucky chapter of CCL (much less the 
goal of chapters in each legislative district 
in Kentucky) had yet to be established. 
Dr. James Hansen, aka the grandfather of 
climate change, has said this of CCL, “If you 
want to join the fight to save the planet, to 
save creation for your grandchildren, there 
is no more effective step you could take than 
becoming an active member of this group.”  
 Due to the obvious and logical virtues of 
CCL, this summer, more than five of us from 
Kentucky are going to the Citizens’ Climate 
Lobby conference in Washington, D.C. to 
hear Keynote speaker, evangelical Christian 
climate scientist Katherine Hayhoe for 
inspiration, and then be trained in lobbying 
to try our hands at educating our legislators 
on the carbon fee and dividend. CCL is a 
non-partisan effort that will require broad 
support and sitting down at the table with 
(gulp!) elected officials and regular folks 
across our political spectrum—strange 
bedfellows for this activist, to be sure! 
  In fact, this is no easy task for many 
activists indoctrinated during a time of 
extreme partisan us-versus-them politics, 
where jokes about ‘the enemy’ have been 
misdirected for too long. In all honesty, 
we knew this was coming. In the backs of 
our minds and in some of our hearts, we 
always knew we wouldn’t be able to do 
this by ourselves. Climate activists and 
environmentalists may have a special bond, 

perceive a shared connection with our Earth 
and the beings who inhabit it; and none of 
this is about to disappear. Drawing from 
our state motto, holding up an enemy arche-
type now appears outdated in the activists’ 
arsenal. We can’t do this alone, and at this 
moment, we are being called to swallow 
our pride; this climate needs everyone. 
 The climate has been a partisan topic 
these last several years, but having seen the 
handwriting on the wall, now even the largest 
fossil fuel companies are pushing for a price 
on carbon. Even our most defiant climate-
denying legislators will eventually, publicly 
or privately, have their climate moment, and 
Citizens’ Climate Lobby intends to make 
sure there’s a plan ready to implement when 
those in power are ready to act. 
 In her early 70s, Jean says she suspects 
she has about 10 more good years to plug 
into the cause. As it turns out, our window 
of opportunity to slow climate change might 
be about the same. Sometimes one of us will 
become discouraged for a few days, and then 
the other will be there with encouragement 
to try another angle for a best fit. Jean’s now 
leading our local CCL front. 
 There are many fronts to climate 
activism—and a place for everyone in the 

movement. The call of social justice should 
speak most immediately to us: the ability 
to set ourselves apart with our grasp of 
equitability and compassion—will arguably 
be our greatest human achievement (when 
we achieve it). From these goals we draw 
our strength. From adopting a local food 
movement to building up the renewable 
industries like solar and wind that will 
replace fossil fuels; from changing the 
way we transport ourselves and our goods 
to learning to live with fewer trips and 
less stuff; from the public outcry needed 
to prevent the building of new fossil fuel 
infrastructure, to sitting down with those 
you never thought you would; with the 
belief that we will be stronger together to 
weather the storms of the future, we must 
act on climate together. 
 Are you ready to find your place in 
this movement? Want to learn more about 
the carbon fee and dividend proposal? 
Visit CitizensClimateLobby.org for more 
information.

 Amy Waters is a member of 350Louisville.
org, the Kentucky Solar Energy Society, and 
the Louisville Climate Action Network. You 
can reach Amy at amyelyse@yahoo.com

Sister Rebecca 
Miles, SCN

Nazareth sisters open doors to education for disadvantaged
my ABC’s and then going to school and being 
so afraid to say them out loud for fear of getting 
the “p and q” mixed up. Today, I still get my 
P’s & Q’s mixed up.  (Mind your Ps and Qs 
is an English expression meaning “mind your 
manners”, “mind your language”, “be on your 
best behavior” or similar). I think of the fear 
these small children and their parents must have 
when they are challenged to speak in another 
language, to learn a new culture. It is through 
the caring and generous tutors that the children 
and parents overcome their fear, gain confidence 
and are able to speak their truth.  

If you would be so inclined to join our 
wonderful tutors and students to volunteer you 
time and talents please give us a call at 502-384-
4673 or visit us on the web www.doorstohope.
com and Facebook. As you may well know, the 
needs are always greater than the resources. 
Please, as Philip said to Nathaniel, who Jesus 
saw sitting under a fig tree….. “Come see…….”

Sister Rebecca is a Sister of Charity of 
Nazareth with a background in nursing and social 
services serving those in need in Louisville for 
over 45+ years. Sister Rebecca is a graduate 
from St. Joseph’s School of Nursing in Louisville 
and holds a BA in Social Services from Nazareth 
College, BSN from Spalding University and a 
Master of Science in Nursing from the University 
of Cincinnati. She has worked twenty years as a 
RN in ICU/CCU in several hospitals, as nursing 
director in long term care and in 2011 retired as 
Director of the Sister Visitor Center after twenty 
years in social services. In 2013 Sister Rebecca 
was appointed Director of Doors to Hope to 
begin the new ministry. In 2016 Sister Rebecca 
will celebrate her 50th Jubilee as a Sister of 
Charity of Nazareth, Ky.
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define economics as 
making choices under 
conditions of scarcity. 
The world is better 
off thanks to Corinne 
Williams making the 
choice to defy the Day 
Law and make the 
state safer and healthier 
through her expertise 
and her willingness to 
train others in her field. Her absence would 
have created a significant scarcity in the 
field had she not done so. We salute Corinne 
Denny Williams for her life and her service 
and wish her eternal peace.

Charles “Randy” Nichols is Assistant 
Faculty with the Forbes School of Business 
at Ashford University and a contributing 
editor for FORsooth Newspaper. He has also 
published in the African-American Journal 
[Louisville, KY], The St. Louis County Star 
Newspaper and Confluence Magazine [both 
in St. Louis, MO]. He can be contacted at: 
randynic@gmail.com

of the Assistant Administrator of the Red 
Cross Hospital which she retained until the 
hospital closed in 1975.

Corinne outside of her duties in health 
care was also a prominent figure in Louis-
ville’s African-American social community 
as well. She was an active member of Cal-
vary Missionary Baptist church where she 
and her husband Herbert helped to form the 
“Kupple Klub” consisting of “God fearing” 
couples who were active in doing civic and 
social good in the community. She was a 
faithful member of the Eta Zeta Auxiliary 
of Amicae (Friends of Zeta Phi Beta Soror-
ity, Inc.). Mrs. Williams was nominated for 
and selected into the Kentucky Civil Rights 
Hall of Fame by the Kentucky Commission 
on Human Rights in recognition for her be-
ing a Civil Rights  pioneer as Kentucky’s 
first African-American X-ray technician 
(interestingly, over 90% of the students she 
trained in the field were Caucasian).

 It is not surprising that her funeral was 
attended by many in the health care field, 
clergy and political arenas. In their texts on 
economics, scholars, Hall and Lieberman 

former Red Cross Hospital becoming their 
first X-ray technician.

Corrine not only served as an X-ray 
technician herself but, thanks to her training 
and the need in the field, she trained 
hundreds of X-ray technicians of all races 
from Louisville General Hospital’s X-ray 
school. The training these students received 
was critical to their graduation in regards to 
becoming full-fledged X-ray technician in 
local and area hospitals. Corinne, dedicated 
to her duties would make sure she did what 
she could to help her students receive and/
or complete their training. She would even 
carry heavy X-ray equipment to the bedside 
of patients so her students could perform 
their duties and move toward certification. 
In the 1960s, Corinne helped to create a 
new technology of “dry developing” which 
allowed for increasing the time for the 
processing of X-rays. In the 1960s, Mrs. 
Williams was certified as a Civil Defense 
Program Specialist to aid and assist citizens 
in this region should a nuclear event should 
have ever happened here. Mrs. Williams 
was eventually promoted to the position 

Randy Nichols

By Randy Nichols
In May of this year, the Louisville 

Metropolitan Area community lost a 
“soldier” who helped to champion the 
cause of civil rights in this city. Mrs. 
Corinne Denny Williams passed away 
after a long and distinguished career as 
an X-ray technician. For those who are 
unfamiliar with Mrs. Williams’s story, 
allow me to relate it. Mrs. Williams was a 
graduate of Central High School during an 
era where African-Americans’ civil rights 
were extremely limited. Mrs. Williams had 
a persona that reflected a “can do attitude” 
and despite the social obstacles stacked 
against her; she attended the then, The 
General Hospital School of Radiography  
whose entrance was barred to Blacks on 
the basis of Kentucky’s infamous “Day 
Law”. Corrine with the help of her family 
doctor, John Henry Walls defied that law and 
was able to take and complete training to 
become an X-ray technician. Corinne was 
skillful enough in her profession that she 
was hired by the X-Ray depart here at the 

Community leader Corinne Denny Williams 
was X-ray technology pioneer

the new Comprehensive Plan can lay the 
foundation for new places that have these 
attractive attributes. Each location will 
have its own unique character because of 
geography, proximity to downtown, local 
culture, and available space and could make 
Louisville “weirder” than ever. 

Bardstown Road and Frankfort Avenue 
are relicts of the early and mid-20th century 
when many people didn’t have cars and 
rode streetcars to go to work or to shop 
downtown. They only exist today because 
the people who live in those neighbor-
hoods are fiercely protective of their unique 
places. The next vision for Louisville can 
encourage more vibrant, high density, 
multiple-use, people-centered spaces that 
are accessible by pedestrians, bicycles, and 
fixed premium public transit infrastructure. 
To come to pass a new vision must not only 
be written in the new Comprehensive Plan, 
it needs to be embraced by policy makers, 
developers, planning and zoning offices, 
and the community at large. Long-range 
comprehensive plans are not panaceas and 
change does not happen without effort. But 
if the community works as hard for new, 
liveable, people-centered urban spaces as 
the Bardstown Road community fights to 
retain its distinctive character we might now 
be at the beginning of something special. 

Terrell Holder is a retired public 
school teacher and data analyst, currently 
self-employed. He volunteers his time for 
several local non-profits and is Secretary 
on the Board of CART, The Coalition for 
the Advancement of Regional Transporta-
tion. He has a BA in Education from the 
University of Kentucky and a Masters in 
Environmental Science from Kentucky State 
University. Terrell Holder can be reached 
at thholder@bellsouth.net

Transit plan
(continued from page 3)
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(LCPME) as well as Jewish Voice for Peace 
to increase community understanding 
on the issue of Palestine. Contact them 
at louisvillesjp@gmail.com or visit their 
website at louisvillesjp.org

Abortion is the social justice issue that 
no one wants to talk about.  The fact is that 
women with means will always be able to 
access abortion for an unplanned, unwanted, 
or medically risky pregnancy.  Some of us 
remember when wealthy women went to 
Sweden for abortion, and then later to New 
York, when abortion was legalized there.   
Some of us remember when volunteers 
drove pregnant women thru the night from 
First Unitarian Church in Louisville to New 
York, in order to access abortion.

Now abortion is “legal” in Kentucky 
but increasingly inaccessible, especially 
to poor and rural women and girls.  There 
are few abortion providers in Kentucky 
and only two clinics (in Louisville and 
Lexington).  The cost is high, financially 
and emotionally.  Women arriving at the 

Kate Cunningham 

of its military occupation of Palestine.) 
The next step will be working toward 

divestment in the upcoming years. We 
would like to express our sincere gratitude 
to everyone for their support and attendance.

Louisville Students for Justice 
in Palestine is a registered student 
organization at the University of Louisville 
whose purpose is to raise awareness and 
encourage a just and peaceful solution to 
the Israeli/Palestinian conflict, an end to 
Israeli apartheid daily faced by Palestinians 
in Israel and the Occupied Palestinian 
Territories including East Jerusalem, as 
well as to encourage the implementation of 
the Palestinian Right of Return as required 
by international law. Our organization 
works closely with other peace groups in 
the community including the Louisville 
Committee for Peace in the Middle East 

By Michael Whiting with some 
content from www.metacenter.org

“Whatever affects one directly, affects 
all indirectly. I can never be what I ought 
to be until you are what you ought you be. 
This is the interrelated structure of reality.” 
~ Martin Luther King, Jr.

Whenever the sci-
entific methods of non-
violent social change 
is presented in a user 
friendly way that comes 
along with the hopeful 
intention of being prac-
ticed systematically 
without gaps in flow 
or quality of content 
it’s time to take notice! 
Wouldn’t you be “on that” in a proverbial 

Michael Whiting

The Metta Center can be a road map for peace
heartbeat? Also, let us savor several dashes 
of multicultural voices and with its attendant 
refreshing diversity for jolly good measure. 
Let’s also be delighted to find a survey of 
the best practices of principled and strategic 
nonviolence from peace scholars currently 
available in the world today and have them 
available for educators, social activists and 
policy makers or, just plain folks like you 
and me...Eureka! Good riddance, at last, to 
the perennial flaw of having to re-invent the 
wheel for every year! That is what the Metta 
Center for Nonviolence is providing us. Its 
power at your fingertips at home, tactics 
in the field, vividly presentable content 
in the classroom and, most importantly, a 
vehicle for informing your consciousness 
constantly! Please familiarize yourself with 
the Metta Center for Nonviolence each and 
every day. Be proud to be a human being.

USING ROADMAP: 
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS

Find yourself in the picture: what 
issue(s) are you working on, or would like 
to?  (The 18 sub-wedges are just examples).

Ask yourself with whom you need to 

connect to make an impact with the issue 
you choose. Using Roadmap, identify: 
Whom have you tended to work with on 
this issue and whom might you add to make 
your strategy more robust?

Articulate the “new story” central to your 
issue. E.g. Mass incarceration: “we do not get 
security from locking people away; we become 
secure by helping others to be secure,” etc.

Build a strategic campaign to address 
your issue using the Mandala as a guide to 
full participation and big-picture thinking.

Participate in the creation of a long-term 
STRATEGY for a “movement of movements.”

Read more about the ROADMAP at 
www.metacenter.org

Michael Whiting is a member of St. Wil-
liam Catholic Church. He serves on the St. 
William Peace and Justice Committee and on 
the board of the Sowers of Justice Network. 
Contact him at zygobeek1@gmail.com

Palestinian poet Remi Kanazi makes a 
vivid impact on his listeners on the U of L 
campus during Israeli Apartheid Week

By Louisville Students for Justice 
in Palestine

Students for Justice in Palestine held 
Israeli Apartheid Week at the University 
of Louisville from March 23 to 27, 2015. 
Speakers arrived to share their powerful 
experiences of visiting or living in Palestine. 
Palestinian poet Remi Kanazi performed 
moving spoken word pieces expressing the 
anguish and suffering caused by the Israeli 
occupation of Palestine. Remi Kanazi is a 
poet, writer, and editor based in New York 
City. He is the author of Poetic Injustice: 
Writings on Resistance and Pales-
tine (RoR Publishing, 2011) and the editor 
of Poets For Palestine (Al Jisser Group, 
2008). His political commentary has been 
featured by news outlets throughout the 
world, including Al Jazeera English, GRITtv 
with Laura Flanders, and BBC Radio. He 

Many unite at U of L for Israeli Apartheid Week
recently appeared in 
the PalestineFestival 
of Literature as well as 
Poetry International. 
He is a recurring 
writer in residence 
and advisory board 
member for the Pal-
estine Writing Work-
shop and he is on the 
organizing committee 
of USACBI (the US 
Campaign for the 
Academic and Cultural Boycott of Israel). 

Many faces, some familiar and some 
new, joined us at these events. It’s rewarding 
to see many unite to acknowledge the reality 
of Israeli apartheid. (“Apartheid” means 
“segregation” and refers to the policy of 
racial segregation and discrimination that 
Israel practices against Palestinians as part 

COUNTY JAIL
Waiting room, crowded at 9 a.m.
Walls and floors white and clean.
Green doors with locks, warnings and security codes
Cameras, orange colored, bright like inmates clothing.
Sign, ominous, reads, “Secure all weapons before entering.”
Video Visitation Room introduces
8 spindle like stools, set in steel.
8 black, blank monitors glare in grief.
Vital phone receivers, unattended now,
Visitors waiting for red-light pick-up signal.
Family and friends anticipate sight and sound of a loved one.
We sit, some in Sunday best, some not so clean.
It doesn’t matter, we wait together, alone in thought.
A name is called, monitor light flashes red,
With gladness and sadness, we visit.

Corrine McCann

By Kate Cunningham 
“I had an abortion after being raped.  I 

was married just a year when I was raped.
I was taking birth control pills at the 

time.  I didn’t think it was possible to get 
pregnant, so I refused the “rescue” pill at 
the hospital.  Then, I ended up pregnant.  
I didn’t know that the antibiotic I was on 
interfered with how the Pill works.    My 
husband and I didn’t know what to do.  We 
knew we did not want to raise the child of 
a rapist.  But we also did not know if the 
pregnancy happened because of the rape 
or otherwise.    We knew that I was using 
contraception because we weren’t in a 
financial position to have a child.  

I had the abortion, and I am glad and 
relieved.”  —“Jane,” a woman helped by 
A Fund, Inc.

Fund helps women in financial, medical need get abortions
Louisville clinic have 
to run a gauntlet of 
clinic protesters just 
to get to the front door.  
Abortions in Kentucky 
are some of the most 
expensive in the na-
tion, due to onerous 
state regulations and 
few providers.   

S i n c e  1 9 9 3 , 
“people of conscience supporting choice,” 
incorporated as A Fund, Inc., have been 
helping Kentucky girls and women pay for 
abortions.  A Fund sends block grants of 
funds to nine clinics in the region that see 
Kentucky patients.  When a woman contacts 
the clinic for an abortion but is short of funds 
to pay for the procedure (which can cost from 

several hundred to a few thousand dollars), 
clinic staff can use A Fund monies to help 
pay the cost.  A Fund is a 501c3 organization 
and donations are tax deductible.  If you 
support access to abortion for poor women, 
including undocumented women, or women 
carrying medically risky pregnancies, please 
support A Fund, by sending a check, today.  
Visit www.kyafund.org for more financial 
details and the opportunity to donate online.

Kate Cunningham is a longtime advo-
cate for peace, justice, Earth and feminism.  
She is past president of the Northern Ken-
tucky Women’s Crisis Center, president of 
A Fund, Inc., a life member of Sierra Club, 
and an ACLU KY Face of Liberty. Contact 
her at kate.cunningham9@gmail.com

Remi Kanazi
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Regular Meeting Times for 
Area Organizations
15 THOUSAND FARMERS – 15th day each month, www.15thousandfarmers.com
ADDICTION RECOVERY ADVOCATES OF KENTUCKIANA – (485-1248)
AIDS INTERFAITH MINISTRIES (AIM) OF KENTUCKIANA, INC. – (635-4510)
AMERICA 2000 DEMOCRATIC CLUB –4th Tuesday. Contact Enid Redman at 459-0616 or 

John Mine at pappajohn15@gmail.com.  Also see www.America2000plus.net.
AMERICANS UNITED FOR SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE – Every month at noon 

(contact Paul Simmons: 608-7517)  
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL – 1st Saturday (Sharon: 637-8951) at Heine Bros. on 

Douglass Loop
APPAF [American Palestine Public Affairs Forum] – 2nd Thursday (773-1836)
AUDUBON SOCIETY OF KENTUCKY – Walks every other Saturday morning. 

Visit http://audubonsocietyofky.org
BECKHAM BIRD CLUB – 2nd Saturday, 7PM , www.beckhambirds.org
BREAD FOR THE WORLD – Last Monday every other month (239-4317 for details)
CAPA [Citizens Against Police Abuse] –2nd Thursday (778-8130) Meet at Braden Center, 

3208 W. Broadway
CART [Coalition for the Advancement of Regional Transportation] – 3rd Wednesday, 

Union Station, TARC Board Room
CLOUT [CITIZENS OF LOUISVILLE ORGANIZED AND WORKING TOGETHER] – 

(583-1267)
COMMITTEE FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST – 2nd Monday (456-6586)
COMMON CAUSE – Ad hoc discussions. Continuous engagement. www.commoncause.org/ky
COMMUNITY COALITION ON THE HEALTHY HOMETOWN – Every Monday, 5:30PM 

(502-574-6209)
COMMUNITY FARM ALLIANCE OF JEFFERSON COUNTY – 2nd Tuesday (223-3655)
COUNTER RECRUITMENT, “Aim Higher” – 1st Sunday, 7pm (899-4119)
EARTHSAVE POTLUCK – 2nd Saturday, 10AM (502-299-2520) www.LouisvilleEarthSave.org
FAIRNESS CAMPAIGN – Quarterly community dialogues and volunteer opportunities (893-0788)
FDR/LINCOLN LEGACY CLUB – 1st Thursday, papajohn15@bellsouth.net
FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION – 2nd Thursday (609-7985 or 291-2506)
FOOD IN NEIGBORHOODS COMMUNITY COALITION – 2nd Tuesday, 6:30PM 

(502-819-2957)
FORWARD RADIO PROJECT – 1st Thursday, 6:30 p.m. (502-296-1793) FORward-Radio.net
FRIENDS FOR HOPE (Support Group for Adult Cancer Survivors) – 4th Wednesday at 6:30 PM 

(451-9600).
FRIENDSHIP FORCE OF LOUISVILLE – 2nd Tuesday (893-8436)
GREATER LOUISVILLE SIERRA CLUB – 3rd Tuesday, 7pm. (502-644-0659)
GREEN CONVENE – 2nd Tuesday, 6:30PM, www.greenconvene.org
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION ADVOCACY BOARD – 1st Monday, 9AM 

(502-574-3631)
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION ENFORCEMENT BOARD – 1st Monday, 9:30AM 

(502-574-3631)
HUMANISTS OF METRO LOUISVILLE – 2nd Monday, 7:00pm (896-4853)
INTERFAITH PATHS TO PEACE – 3rd Wednesday, every other month.  (214-7322)
IRFI [ISLAMIC RESEARCH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.] – Sundays at 6:00 PM 

(502-423-1988)
JEWISH VOICE FOR PEACE (jvp.org) – 1st Friday and 4th Thursday. Contact 256-525-5290 

or sonrevolution@aol.com
JOBS WITH JUSTICE KENTUCKY (582-5454)
JURISDICTIONARY CLUB OF LOUISVILLE – Know the law and how to use it (500-8161)
JUSTICE RESOURCE CENTER – (345-5386)
KENTUCKIANS FOR SINGLE PAYER HEALTH CARE – 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month, 

5:30 PM. Board Room on the Mezzanine of the Louisville Free Public Library. 
www.kyhealthcare.org 636-1551

KFTC [KENTUCKIANS FOR THE COMMONWEALTH] – 2nd Monday (589-3188)
KITOD [KENTUCKIANA INTERFAITH TASKFORCE ON DARFUR] – (553-6172)
KY ALLIANCE AGAINST RACIST & POLITICAL REPRESSION – 1st Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. 

(778-8130)
KY COALITION TO ABOLISH THE DEATH PENALTY – (541-9998)
KITLAC [KY INTERFAITH TASKFORCE ON LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN] –  

2nd Wednesday (479-9262)
KY WATERSHED WATCH. Volunteer water quality monitoring and training around the state 

every month. Call 800-928-0045 
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS (502-895-5218), www.louisville-orglwv
LOUISVILLE COMMITTEE FOR ISRAELI/PALESTINIAN STATES – 3rd Sunday (451-5658)
LOUISVILLE FORUM – 2nd Wednesday, Noon (502-329-0111)
LOUISVILLE GREEN DRINKS – 4th Tuesday, 6:30PM www.greendrinks.org
LOUISVILLE PEAK OIL GROUP – 2nd Saturday (425-6645)
LPAC [LOUISVILLE PEACE ACTION COMMUNITY] – (456-6914)
LOUISVILLE SHOWING UP FOR RACIAL JUSTICE (LSURJ) – 

Monthly meetings for learning and action (502-558-7556)
LOUISVILLE WOMEN CHURCH – Meditation every Sunday (473-8435)
LOUISVILLE YOUTH GROUP – Friday nights (502-587-7755), louisvilleyouthgroup.com
LOUISVILLIANS IN FAVOR OF EQUALITY (LIFE) – 4th Sunday (384-3875)
METRO SWEEP FOR ACCESS – 3rd Tuesday (895-0866 or 899-9261)
METROPOLITAN HOUSING COALITION – 4th Wednesday (584-6858)
MIGHTY KINDNESS – mightykindness@gmail.com (235-0711)
MUHAMMAD ALI INSTITUTE FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE, at UL (852-6372)
NAACP [NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE] – 

3rd Monday (776-7608)
NAMI [NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL] – 2nd Monday (245-5287)
NATIONAL ACTION NETWORK, LOUISVILLE METRO CHAPTER – 4th Sunday of 

each month, 5 p.m. ( 778-8624 or 470-362-0317)
PARENTS, FAMILIES & FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND GAYS (P-FLAG) – 3rd Sunday 

(329-0229)
PEACE & COMPASSION BUDDHA CIRCLE/CML – (451-2193, brozier@bellsouth.net)
RCRC [RELIGIOUS COALITION FOR REPRODUCTIVE CHOICE] – (866-606-0988)
RESULTS (a hunger lobby) – 2nd Saturday (451-4907)
SICKLE CELL ASSOCIATION – 3rd Saturday (502-569-2070)
SIERRA CLUB INNER CITY OUTINGS – 2nd Thursday, 7:30 PM (558-0073)
LOUISVILLE SHOWING UP FOR RACIAL JUSTICE. Learning, support and action (558-7556).
SOCIAL CHANGE BOOK CLUB – 3rd Monday, www.greenlistlouisville.com
SOWERS OF JUSTICE NETWORK – sowersofjusticenetwork.org, 

sowersofjusticenetwork@gmail.com
URBAN LEAGUE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS – 2nd Monday, 6PM (502-561-6830)
VETERANS FOR PEACE, Louisville Chapter 168 – (502) 500-6915, CRawertTrainer@twc.com
WOMEN IN TRANSITION (WIT) – every Wednesday, 6-8 PM (636-0160)

Note: If your group would like to be added to this list or if information needs to be updated, 
please let us know by emailing calendar.peace@gmail.org

enforcing the Emancipation Proclamation 
in Texas. Whatever the case, the Juneteenth 
Celebration became a time for reassuring 
each other, for praying and for gathering 
remaining family members. This is the 
tradition organizers here in Louisville are 
hoping to build upon and help flourish with 
our own celebration.
 The 2015 Louisville Juneteenth Celebra-
tion will be held June 20th, 2015 in Shawnee 
Park. We are so excited about the community 
development that will occur and cannot wait 
for all of those involved to participate. We 
will have a main stage that will host live acts 
throughout the day, giving out awards to 
people who have impacted the community 
(specifically African-American communities 

around the city and these awards will be based 
off of votes received), and tons of vendors & 
participants to uplift, educate, and enlightened 
those in attendance. We hope to build upon 
the excitement & work being done for this 
event and make it bigger and better every 
year after! For more information about our 
event, please check us out on Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Louisville-
Juneteenth-Festival/ or you can email us at 
louisvillejuneteenth@gmail.com. 

 Tara Pruitt is an activist and 
organizer with Stand Up Sunday -Stand 
Up Louisville. You can reach Tara at 
Tara_pruitt2008@yahoo.com

Juneteenth (continued from page 1)

five-month vacation. If such a suggestion 
seems outrageous, even inconceivable, it’s 
just a measure of the degree to which our 
horizons have shrunk. After all, only fifty 
years ago many people assumed we would 
have gotten to such a point by now.”

An economy where input and output 
were democratically determined by 
workers would surely shorten our workday 
tremendously – particularly after we 
eliminated the socially unnecessary jobs 
no one really wants to do. 

Reconsidering Foreign and 
Domestic Policy

It’s time we start listening to the 
dissidents; it’s time we demand that when a 
soldier leaks videos and documents showing 
that the U.S. military is participating in 
war crimes, they do not go to jail – the 
commanding officers do.

Take the courageous whistle-blower 
Chelsea Manning. Manning is a U.S. Army 
soldier who leaked countless documents 
to the world, which exposed the fact that 
American foreign policy is currently based 
on a disregard for international law. For 
example, she leaked videos of Baghdad and 
Afghanistan airstrikes led by the U.S. that 
led to indiscriminate killing of civilians. For 
this, she is now serving a 35 year sentence 
for espionage and aiding the enemy, amongst 
other charges. We must envision an America 
that rewards and honors the most courageous 
whistleblowers when they expose crimes – 
not criminalize them in the harshest way.

And when it comes to domestic policy, 
we need only look to Edward Snowden – 
who is a stellar candidate for the Nobel 
Peace Prize, if individuals actually engaged 
in fighting for peace won such awards – as 
an example of a true American hero. Thanks 
to this National Security Agency (NSA) 
contractor’s civil disobedience of exposing 
the crime of bulk data collection, the U.S. 
Senate has voted to limit the NSA’s ability 
to spy on every American. Yet he must seek 
asylum in another country for exposing a 
practice deemed illegal by a federal appeals 
court in New York in May of 2015.

Unfortunately, U.S. foreign and 
domestic policy has often been based on 
terrorizing both international and American 
citizens. We should have a foreign and 
domestic policy based on American 
dissident and public intellectual Noam 
Chomsky’s statement: “Everyone’s worried 
about stopping terrorism. Well, there’s really 
an easy way: Stop participating in it.”

Radical Climate Justice, Social 
Ecology, and America’s Future

Perhaps the most important issue to 
both American’s future, and the survival 
of the human species, is the issue of 
human-created (i.e., anthropomorphic) 

climate change. Self-taught, Brooklyn-
born libertarian socialist Murray Bookchin 
started writing about ecology before the 
pre-eminent ecologist Rachel Carson wrote 
the seminal work on the subject, “Silent 
Spring,” in the 1960s. Bookchin coined 
the term “social ecology.” Social ecology 
stresses the view that social hierarchy is 
inextricably linked to the destruction of 
the environment.

Social ecology, as Bookchin described 
it, is “based on the conviction that nearly 
all of our present ecological problems 
originate in deep-seated social problems. It 
follows, from this view, that these ecological 
problems cannot be understood, let alone 
solved, without a careful understanding of 
our existing society and the irrationalities 
that dominate it. To make this point more 
concrete: economic, ethnic, cultural, and 
gender conflicts, among many others, lie 
at the core of the most serious ecological 
dislocations we face today…”

Social justice and climate justice are 
directly linked. A hierarchical economy 
based on the principle of “Grow or Die” 
will force many into poverty, while also 
destroying the environment with endless 
demand for services requiring more carbon 
dioxide emissions.

We must demand a publicly-controlled 
green energy sector to replace the fossil 
fuel energy, focusing on solar and wind 
power. While this may sound utopian, this 
is perhaps the only way we can leave a 
decent world to our children and grand-
children – maintaining the status quo will 
lead to dystopia.

A Simple Choice
The radical American comedian Bill 

Hicks sums up eloquently the choice we 
have as a nation. This is how Bill Hicks 
would often end his comedic routines. He 
said we have the following: “… a simple 
choice… between fear and love. The eyes 
of fear want you to put bigger locks on your 
doors, buy guns, close yourself off. The eyes 
of love instead see all of us as one. Here’s 
what we can do to change the world, right 
now, to a better ride. Take all that money we 
spend on weapons and defenses each year 
and instead spend it feeding and clothing 
and educating the poor of the world, which 
it would pay for many times over, not 
one human being excluded, and we could 
explore space, together, both inner and outer, 
forever, in peace.”

Let us remember the words of the late, 
great Bill Hicks and choose a new vision for 
America based on love and peace.

Alex Bradshaw is a community-based 
occupational therapist in Louisville and 
is on the editorial board of the FORsooth 
newspaper. Reach Alex at alexbrad11@
hotmail.com 

Fourth of July (continued from page 2)



Calendar for peacemakers
Please e-mail us information about your peace and justice events to calendar.peace@gmail.com

Please recycle FORsooth to a friend, 
and please ask her or him to do the same.

June 26 (Fri) DEAD TREE MODELS, (rock band) with short 
performances by the Louisville Improvisors and Two Angry 
Buds at The Cure Lounge at 1481 S, Shelby Street from 
7:30-10 p.m. in this benefit for FORward Radio. Suggested 
donation $10, Students $5 and no one turned away. Great food 
and beverages too! www.FORward-Radio.net or call 502-296-
1793 for more information.

Jul 1 to Sep 20 LOVE & FORGIVENESS. The Muhammad Ali 
Center.  Share, listen, connect, ask, and learn about feeling and 
emotions.Visitwww.alicenter.org

Jul 1 to 31 WOMEN IN ASIA. The Crane House. The photog-
raphy of Amira Karoud explores the daily lives of women 
while revealing their endurance of the limits bound on them 
by history, culture, and religion. Visit www.cranehouse.org

July 1 to 17 WOMEN PRINTMAKERS OF THE WPA ERA. 
Hite Art Institute at UofL. See the block prints of 19 artists 
who lived the Great Depression. Their subjects depict daily 
life, work, contemporary events, and a few abstractions. Visit 
http://louisville,edu/art

Jul 1 (Wed) NATURE PRESERVE VOLUNTEERS. Blackacre 
State Nature Preserve. Every Wednesday, 9AM to Noon. 
Help care for gardens, trails, and farmland. Visit www.
blackacreconservancy.org

Jul 1 (Wed) NOONTIME INTERFAITH MEDITATIONS. 
Every Wednesday from 12:10 to 12:30 at Christ Church 
Cathedral, Downtown. Weekly rotation includes Zen Buddhist 
silence, Lecto Divina, Vipassana Buddhist practices, and 
Creative Visualization. Visit http://paths2peace.org

Jul 1 (Wed) CITIZENSHIP TUTORS. Kentucky Refugee 
Ministries, 6:30 to 8:30PM. Every Wednesday & Thursday, 
11AM to 1PM. Help students study for the citizenship exam. 
Ask about our other volunteer opportunities. Call 479-9180 
Ext 57 for more information.

Jul 1 (Wed) THE LOUISVILLE SUSTAINABILITY FORUM. 
Every first Wednesday. Sustainability and relationships that 
create a community for change. Bring your lunch. Noon to 
1:45 PM, Passionist Earth & Spirit Center, the Barn at 1924 
Newburg Road.

Jul 2 (Thurs) OLMSTEAD PARK VOLUNTEERS. Olmstead 
Park Conservancy, 10AM. Cherokee every Thursday. Also, 
Iroquois and Bingham Parks on July 11th. Help maintain and 
restore our urban forests. Visit www.olmsteadparks.org

Jul 2 (Thurs) KENTUCKY SINGLE PAYER HEALTH CARE.
Every first & third Thursday, 5:30PM at Main Public Library. 
Call Kay Tillow 636-1551.

Jul 3 (Fri) FRIDAY NIGHT ON THE STREET. Wayside 
Christian Mission. Every Friday. Learn first-hand about 
homeless. Hear testimonies. Ask questions. Serve a meal. 
Bring a sleeping bag. Visit www.waysidechristianmission.org

Jul 4 & Aug 1 (Sat) JEFFERSON MEMORIAL FOREST 
VOLUNTEERS.  Land Stewart Project. Every first Saturday, 
9AM to Noon. Also, Wednesdays. Help improve landscape and 
protect native flora. Visit www.louisvilleky.gov/metroparks/
jeffersonmemorialforest

Jul 4 (Sat) HOME REPAIR VOLUNTEERS. Fuller Center for 
Housing of Louisville. Every Saturday. All skill levels. Ask 
about our other volunteer opportunities. For more information, 
call 272-1377.

Jul 4 (Sat) SACK LUNCHES FOR THE HOMELESS. Every 
Saturday,12pm to 2PM, Bates Community Development 
Corporation, 1228 S. Jackson Street. Call 636-0573 for 
more information.

Jul 4 (Sat) CANVASS NEIGHBORHOODS FOR FRESH 
FOOD. Saturdays and Sundays. Join us any time. Fresh Stop 
Project volunteers take orders door to door for locally grown 
fruits and vegetables. Visit http://newrootsproduce.org

Jul 4 (Sat) SUPPLIES OVER SEAS RECYCLING. SOS office 
in Clifton. Saturdays, 9AM. Help sort through surplus medical 
supplies for distribution to overseas agencies. Other volunteer 
opportunities too. Visit www.suppliesoverseas.org

Jul 4 (Sat) LOUISVILLE COMMUNITY AGRICULTURE. 
Every Saturday morning. Also, other days and times. 26 
farmers’ markets from California neighborhood to Norton 
Commons. Visit www.louisvilleky.gov/HealthyHometown

Jul 5 (Sun) “AIM HIGHER” focusing on military counter-
recruitment. Every first Sunday at 7 PM, 2236 Kaelin Avenue 
at the FOR office. Discuss conscientious objection, military 
recruitment, and the possibility for high school students to 
“opt out” of having their names given to recruiters. Call Jim 
Johnson, 262-0148.

Jul 5 (Sun) OUR EARTH NOW YOUTH ENVIRONMENTAL 
GROUP. Kentucky Power & Light at Bardstown Road 
Presbyterian Church, 6PM to 8pm.  Every Sunday. Learn 
more about the issues and what you can do. Call 509-9636 
for  more information.

Jul 5 to 12 HAND IN HAND MINISTRIES. Immerse yourself 
in another community and experience first-hand the hardships 
associated with extreme poverty. Perform essential volunteer 
work. Make friends and connections. Also, two more trips this 
month and two in August. Either Appalachia or Belize. Visit 
http://myhandinhand.org

Jul 6 (Mon) BICYCLES FOR HEALTH AND CLEANER AIR. 
Louisville Bicycle Club, Every Monday, weather permitting. 
Fat Forty at 8:45AM. Recovery Ride at 6:45PM. Visit www.
louisvilleky.gov/bikelouisivlle

Jul 8 & Aug 12 (Wed) KENTUCKY INTERFAITH TASK-
FORCE ON LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN 
(KITLAC). Every second Wednesday at the 1741 Building on 
Frankfort Avenue. 7:30 PM. For more information, call David 
Horvath at 479-9262 or Pat Geier at 456-6586.

Jul 8 (Wed) REAL PEOPLE, REAL CHALLENGES, REAL 
SOLUTIONS. Volunteers of America Family Emergency 
Shelter, 5:30PM. One hour interactive tour of VOA’s work 
and programs for self-determination. For more information, 
call 636-4660.

Jul 8 & Aug 12 (Wed) Y-NOW CHILDREN OF PRISONERS 
MENTORING. Luncheon at YMCA Safe Place. 2nd Wednes-
day each month. Learn how you can help break the cycle 
through mentoring and encouragement. RSVP to 635-5233.

Jul 9 & Aug 13 (Thurs) AMERICAN PALESTINE PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS FORUM (APPAF). Every second Thursday. 
A documentary film exploring the situation in Middle East 
will be presented. 7 PM, Louisville Presbyterian Seminary, 
Nelson Hall, Room 119. For more information, call Bashar 
Masri, 773-1836.

Jul 9 (Thurs) IFTAR DINNER ON THE BREAKING 
RAMADAN FAST. Second Presbyterian Church, 8PM. Learn 
from others and share. Enjoy international food by Jarfi’s 
catering. Free. Visit http://paths2peace.org

Jul 10 & Aug 14 (Fri) A GLIMPSE OF ETERNITY. The 
Louisville Astronomical Society at dusk in Tom Sawyer Park. 
Every 2nd Friday. Look through telescopes at planets, our 
moon, stars, double stars, the Orion nebula and other wonders. 
Visit www.louisville-astro.org

Jul 10 to 12 THE BLUES LIVE. The Louisville Blues and 
BBQ Festival at the Louisville Water Tower.  Hear New 
Orleans and Memphis style blues music. Visit http://
louisvillebluesandbbqfestival.com

Jul 11 (Sat) SAFE DRINKING WATER TRAINING. Water 
Step. Learn to treat drinking water, disinfect water wells, 
measure well depth, and trouble shoot broken wells. Water 
Step works globally to improve access to safe drinking water. 
Also, July 13th, Aug 8th & 13th.  Visit http://waterstep.org

Jul 11 & Aug 8 (Sat) PEAK OIL. Every 2nd Saturday, St. 
Matthews Public Library, 10 AM to Noon. Call George 
Perkins, 425-6645.

Jul 12 & Aug 9 (Sun) VIGIL FOR PEACE. Every second 
Sunday. A remembrance of all those suffering from conflicts in 
the Middle East. Bring a sign. 4PM to 5PM, Bardstown Road at 
Douglass Blvd. Sponsored by LPAC (Louisville Peace Action 
Community) and Veterans for Peace Chapter 168. For more 
information, call Carol Rawert Trainer at 500-6915.

Jul 13 (Mon) CATHOLIC CHARITES LUNCH & LEARN. 
St. Anthony Campus, 11:30AM to 1PM. Learn more about 
our emergency assistance program and refugee & immigration 
settlement program. Visit http://cclou.org

Jul 14 & Aug 11 (Tues) AMERICANA COMMUNITY 
CENTER. Orientation at 7PM every second Tuesday. Learn 
how you can help immigrant families learn practical skills, 
join social networks, and improve language skills. Call 366-
7813 to RSVP.

Jul 14 & Aug 11 (Tues) MOVIMENIENTO DE MUJERES 
LATINA – LATINA WOMEN’S MOVEMENT, La Casita 
Center, Every second Tuesday, 5:30PM. Network, mentor, 
find friends and share. Call 322-4036 for more information.

Jul 14 & Aug 11 (Tues) FREE HOME ENERGY EFFICIENCY 
SEMINAR. Energy Pros Sustainable Home Education 
Group, 6:30PM to 8:30PM. Learn the basics. Visit www.
theenergypros.net

Jul 16 (Thurs) OPEN-DIALOGUE WITH POLICE. Louisville 
Metro Police Department at local community centers, 
6PM. Learn about things police officers do. Talk with law 
enforcement officials and help build relationships and mutual 
understanding. Visit http:// louisvilleky.gov/government/police

Jul 16 & Aug 20 (Thurs) MENTAL ILLNESS SUPPORT & 
ADVOCACY. NAMI Louisville every third Thursday at 
3PM. Also Saturdays and Sundays. Support group for families. 
Draw on years of experience. Visit www.namilouisville.org

Jul 16 & Aug 20 (Thurs) COURT APPOINTED SPECIAL AD-
VOCATES FOR CHILDREN (CASA). Orientation, Noon to 
1PM. Learn how you can help defend the rights of abused and 
neglected children in our community. Call 595-4911 to RSVP.

Jul 18 (Sat) BRAILLE FOR THE SIGHTED. APH Museum, 
10:30AM to 12:30PM. Learn the basics of Louis Braille’s 
alphabet and practice writing on a braille slate and braillewriter. 
Visit www.aph.org

Jul 20 (Mon) BEARGRASS CREEK ALLIANCE PICNIC. Big 
Rock Shelter in Cherokee Park, 6:30PM. Brainstorm ways to 
preserve and promote the Beargrass Creek water basin. Make 
friends with others who care. Visit http://kwalliance.org

Jul 20 (Mon) COMPASSIONATE LOUISVILLE. Noon, meet-
ing locations rotate. Help monitor the progress of Louisville’s 
ten-year campaign for compassion. Call 214-7322 or visit 
http://compassionatelouisville.org for more information.

Jul 21 to 23 PEACE TRAINING FOR EDUCATORS. 
The Peace Education Program, 8:30AM to 4PM. Conflict 
Resolution and Peer Mediation training for educators and 
youth workers. Visit http://peaceeducationprogram.org

Jul 21 (Tues) A GLOBAL QUEST FOR HEALTH CARE. The 
Kentucky & Southern Indiana World Affairs Council, 5:30PM. 
Hear journalist and author T.R. Reid discuss The Healing of 
America: A Global Quest for Better, Cheaper and Fairer Health 
Care. Visit www.worldkentucky.org

Jul 21 & Aug 18 (Tues) DEVELOPMENTAL DISABLITIES 
WORKSHOP. Every third Tuesday, 11AM to 1PM. Expres-
sions Café at The Council on Developmental Disabilities. 
Learn how an Individualized Education Program (IEP) is 
prepared for a child with a disability. Address barriers to 
inclusion. Call 584-1239.

July 28 (Thurs) GREATER LOUISVILLE SIERRA CLUB. 
Picnic at the Louisville Nature Center, 6PM. Make friends 
and hear Jonathan Miller past winner of UK’s Public Service 
Sustainability Award and the U.S. Green Building Council’s 
President’s Award discuss green technologies. For more 
information call, 502-585-3806.

Jul 28 & Aug 25 (Tues) FREE NONPROFIT STARTUP CLINC. 
Center for Nonprofit Excellence, 3:30PM. Learn the fundamen-
tals and how to avoid the pitfalls. Visit www.cnpe.org

Aug 5 (Wed) . Your SUBMISSIONS TO FORSOOTH Newspa-
per are due every first Wednesday. Contact John Hartmann, edi-
tor, at 296-1793 or johart.john@gmail.com. Please email new 
or updated calendar listings to calendar.peace@gmail.com.

Aug 6 to 9 ANNUAL HIROSHIMA / NAGASAKI COM-
MEMORATION. Interfaith Paths to Peace. Public readings 
at Merton Square, a bell tolling ceremony at Christ Church 
Cathedral, and a traditional lantern floating ceremony in 
Cherokee Park. Visit http://paths2peace.org

Aug 20 (Thurs) FORsooth LABELING. Presbyterian Seminary, 
Nelson Hall, Room 10. 6:30 PM. Every 3rd Thursday. We need 
volunteers! Many hands make light work, and the opposite 
is also true! So please join us if you can. Call 451-5658 for 
more information.

Sept 4 to 7 WORLDFEST, The Belvedere. Four days of world 
music, dance, culture, education, and food. With at least 90 
languages spoken in our public schools, Louisville is more 
culturally diverse than ever before. Visit http://louisvilleky.gov

OUT OF TOWN
Jul 2 (Thurs) INTERFAITH PRAYER VIGIL FOR 

PEACE. Lexington, KY at West Main and Broadway, 
5:30PM to 6:30PM. Every Thursday for eleven years. 
For more information, Call 859-327-6277.

Jul 6 & Aug 3 (Mon) KENTUCKY MIGRANT NET-
WORK COALITION. Lexington KY at the Cardinal 
Valley Center, 12PM. Every first Monday. Get better 
acquainted with Kentucky’s immigrant and refugee 
families. For more information, call 859-258-3824.

Jul 1 to Aug 26 KENTUCKY ACLU / FAIRNESS 
ORGANIZING MEETINGS. Help us build Fairness 
committees in Bowling Green, Elizabethtown, Frank-
fort, Northern KY, Owensboro, and Shelbyville. Visit 
www.aclu-ky.org

Jul 10 to 12 GREAT MOHICAN POW WOW. Loudon-
ville, OH. Join us as we renew old ways and preserve a 
rich heritage. Vist www.mohicanpowwow.com

Jul 16 & Aug 20 (Thurs) ORGANIC AGRICULTURE 
WORKING GROUP. KSU Research Farm, Frankfort, 
KY. Every third Thursday. Participate in efforts to develop 
local food economies with the Community Farm Alliance 
and others. Visit www.communityfarmalliance.org

Jul 18 (Sat) BARN DANCE WITH KFTC. Kentuckians 
For The Commonwealth in Rabbit Hash, KY, 7PM. Hear 
great local performers, dance, and share stories about 
the work of KFTC. Visit www.kftc.org

Aug 8 (Sat) CLEAN THE GREEN. Greenburg, KY, 9AM. 
Join volunteer from the Kentucky Waterways Alliance 
and The Kentucky Nature Conservancy to clean-up of 
one the most biologically diverse rivers in the country. 
Visit http://kwalliance.org

PEACEMAKING EVENTS AT THE 
LOUISVILLE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
Visit www.lfpl.org for more information.
Jul 1 to 31 SEE OUR GREEN SOUTHWEST LIBRARY. 

Southwest Public Library. Tour our facility and see how 
it qualified for LEED certification.

Jul 2 (Thurs) ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLUB. 
Every Saturday at the Iroquois & Newburg Public 
Library Branches, 3PM. Also Main Library & Bon Air 
Library on Thursdays at 7PM.

Jul 7 (Tues) HOUR OF POWER BOOK DISCUSSIONS. 
Newburg Public Library, every first Tuesday, 6:30 
PM. Discuss books on personal efforts to overcome 
the challenges of abuse, oppression, deprivation, 
discrimination or disabilities.

Jul 7 (Tues) BLACK & BLUE OCEANS. Okolona Public 
Library, 2 PM. A workshop on the issues affecting our 
natural water systems.

Jul 9 & Aug 13 (Thurs) ANIME AND JAPANESE 
CULTURE CLUB. Main Library, 5:30pm. Re-discover 
Japanese culture through Anime animation.

Jul 10 & Aug 14 (Fri) AFRICAN AMERICAN ARCHIVES 
TOUR. Western Public Library, 10:30AM. Peruse the great 
books in our collection. Watch a short documentary.

Jul 11 & 18 (Thurs) SPANISH LITERARY SALON. 
Iroquois Public Library, 1PM. Read and discuss 
contemporary literature in the Spanish language.

Jul 14 & Aug 18 (Tues) GRANTSEEKING  BASICS. 
Main Public Library, 6PM to 8PM. Identify sources and 
practice writing better grant proposals.

Jul 23 (Thurs) IN THE OCEAN AT THE MOVIES. 
Shively Public Library, 6:30PM. Join our conversation 
about movies that feature our oceans.

Aug 1 to 31 REFUGEE ELDERS GALLERY EXHIBIT. 
Iroquois Public Library. Art in various media by local 
artists of refugee families.

Aug 1 to 31 NEWBURG LEGENDS. Newburg Public 
Library. A exhibit about the people and stories that 
characterize our neighborhoods in Newburg.

Aug 18 (Tues) DISASTERS FROM A SPIRITUAL 
STANDPOINT. Crescent Hill Public Library, 7 PM.  
What part can be play in alleviating world suffering? 
Read and discuss.


